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Box 1341, Edmonton, Alberta, T5J 2N2

On to the Fort!
Edmonton to Fort Saskatchewan
Sunday, August 22, 2010

Participants: Mel, Norma, Cliff, Frank, Kerri, Al, Ric,
Cindy, Nick, Rod, Lisa, Leon, Werner.
Our club hadn’t had much local activity on the river
this summer, as our only trip through Edmonton had
been cancelled, so Mel decided that it was time to rally
the troops and paddle to the fort—Fort Saskatchewan,
that is. A few phone calls the week before and a mass
emailing soon scared up potential participants for 20
boats and left Mel scrambling to ensure that there were
enough seasoned canoeists and kayakers to make the
trip enjoyable and safe. By the day of the trip, the
promise of scattered rain showers whittled the maybes
down to a respectable contingent of 10 boats—that
being three tandem canoes, one solo canoe, and six
recreational (sea) kayaks.

Photos by Frank Geddes

Calendar
Wednesday, October 27, 2010

7:30 PM

NWV General Meeting (see page 2 for details)
Tuesday, November 2, 2010

7:00 PM

NWV Executive Meeting
Continued on Page 3
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NWV EX EC U TI V E 2 0 1 0
President

Frank

780-432-1923

president@nwvoyageurs.com

Vice President

Ric

780-438-1296

vicepresident@nwvoyageurs.com

Treasurer

Fran

780-752-7939

treasurer@nwvoyageurs.com

Secretary

Brenda

780-464-8585

secretary@nwvoyageurs.com

Membership

Anna

780-476-1788

membership@nwvoyageurs.com

Newsletter Editor

Peter and Kathy

780-466-2262

eddyline@nwvoyageurs.com

Webmaster

Edmond

780-476-1788

webmaster@nwvoyageurs.com

Publicity Coordinator

Jack

780-477-2441

publicity@nwvoyageurs.com

Archives Manager

Doug

780-752-7939

archives@nwvoyageurs.com

Conservation

Vacant

Trip Coordinator

Ivan

780-477-2441

trip@nwvoyageurs.com

Canoe Coordinator

Ric

780-438-1296

canoe@nwvoyageurs.com

Whitewater Kayak Coordinator

Jack

780-477-2441

wwkayak@nwvoyageurs.com

Sea Kayak Coordinator

Frank

780-432-1923

seakayak@nwvoyageurs.com

Equipment Manager

Edmond

780-476-1788

equipment@nwvoyageurs.com

Social Coordinator

Lisa

780-660-4077

social@nwvoyageurs.com

Member at Large

Kurt

780-922-6200

memberatlarge@nwvoyageurs.com

October General Meeting
October 27, 2010, 7:30 - 9:00PM
Strathcona Community League
10139 86 Avenue NW
Edmonton
Please come and enjoy listening to the experiences of fellow paddlers
and watch slides of the Clearwater River trip.

Drinks and snacks will be provided.

As you paddle take notes and photos.
Whether it is an adventure travel-log of an extended trip or a few photos and
words that capture the challenges, comedy, camaraderie or beauty of a trip, we
want to hear your story.
Thank you to all the club members who have shared their trip stories and photos
in the past year.
Send them to: eddyline@nwvoyageurs.com

The Eddyline is the newsletter for the
Northwest Voyageurs Canoe and
Kayak Club of Edmonton, Alberta
and is published monthly except for
July and August of each year.
Most club members receive a PDF
copy by email or receive notification
that it is available online. If you
currently receive a printed copy and
are able to receive a PDF copy
instead, please let the membership
coordinator know so we can start
sending you an electronic copy.
Northwest Voyageurs
Canoe and Kayak Club
Box 1341
Edmonton, Alberta, T5J 2N2
Online at: www.nwvoyageurs.com
Cover Photo by: Rod Anderson
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Most of us met at Uncle Albert’s in
Capilano Mall for breakfast at 9 AM,
with Mel giving some introductory
talk amidst splashes of coffee and
pancakes. Then, we were off to the
put-in at 50th Street, where our final
paddler (Werner) joined us. After
dumping our boats and gear, we
jumped in our cars and played
follow-the-leader to Fort
Saskatchewan, leaving Kerri to
competently guard everything
during our hour-plus shuttle.
Finally, we were on the water about
noon, with no sign of rain. The flow
was about normal for this time of
year, at about 200 cms when we
started and 180 cms by late
afternoon. We were only under way
for about an hour before we stopped
for lunch in the right-of-way across
from the Clover Bar generating
station. I thought we were not
allowed to stop there and were
supposed to push through because I
had just seen a sign that said “Barge
Ahead” but the others didn’t read it
that way. Oh, well! It turned out to be
an excellent spot for lunch, although I
think the river authority should be
more careful with their signage.

October 2010

aspect
was that
the smell
from the sewage treatment plant, and
perhaps the old landfill, sometimes
lingered in the air, as we had a moist
airmass that hung in the valley for
the day. But it was more tolerable
than the smoke from the B.C. forest
fires that gagged us just four days
earlier.

Photos by Frank Geddes

considering that we had one guy in a
very short kayak and another in a
solo canoe. But, all seemed to be
happy with the day of paddling. And
the promise of rain turned out to be
just like a government promise: it
never happened.

After a leisurely afternoon, we finally
Frank
pulled in to our take-out at about
4:30, with all boats being in close
proximity. That was remarkable,

The early stop meant that we had a
longer paddle after lunch, but it went
fairly smoothly. The only negative
Northwest Voyageurs Canoe and Kayak Club
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The Berland River
Last spring a message was placed in the newsletter inviting people
interested in doing this trip. The four who participated included
three members of the NWV and one from the Bow Waters club in
Calgary.

The Berland River from Hwy 40, into the Athabasca to
the Windfall bridge.
Trip Participants: Peter and Barbara, Werner and
Bruce from the Calgary Bow Waters Club.
Dates: June 19 – 25, 2010
Water level: Normal for this time of the year. A
Cautionary Note: This is not a trip for inexperienced
paddlers. The logjams were tricky and could prove to
be quite dangerous. It is also quite remote and it
would not be easy to find a way out in event of an
accident.
The trip on the Berland River was an exploratory for
us. We could not find anyone who had recently
paddled the Berland from Hwy 40, so armed with
maps, food, and anticipation we set off on Saturday
June 19. We hired a driver, a bonus, because this
would be a horrendous vehicle shuttle to do on our
own. The first few hours on the river were interesting
with short drops and a few rocks to dodge. Finding a
camping spot proved difficult and this was to be the
norm over the course of the trip. The next three days
brought a change in the character of the river –

LOGJAMS! We encountered several logjams that had
to be scouted and one completely blocked channel
saw Peter and Barbara scrambling out of their canoe
and finding no way around. Werner and Bruce were
able to get a throwbag to us and haul our canoe out of
the mess. They then ferried over and picked us up one
a time. We pushed and shoved our canoes down a
tiny channel and eventually were on our way
downriver again. There were several other close
encounters of the logjam kind and we were pretty
tired by the time we made camp. The third day saw
more of the same and at the end of the day a huge
logjam completely blocked the river. We were able to
haul canoes over the logs, paddle a few feet and
portage the rest of the way around. We decided to
make camp right there in spite of poor conditions.
The fourth day got us out of the logjams but into the
really slow water. It was restful at first but we were
glad to get to the first bridge where the water started to
speed up a little. We saw quite a bit of wildlife
including several cow moose with twin calves, elk,
bald eagles and a golden eagle. The river held a
myriad of ducks and geese with their young ones. A
real thrill was spotting a mountain goat on the cliff
downstream from the Wildhay confluence.
The best campsite was the one at the cliff, with ample
firewood, lots of space and a view to inspire us. The
next morning we reluctantly set off from our idyllic
campsite but found the rest of the trip on the Berland
to be really exciting with big waves, rock gardens and,
of course the rapid under the Berland bridge. We were
disappointed when we got to the Athabasca confluence
because the Athabasca was high, dirty and smelled
like pulpmill. We decided not to linger on the
Athabasca and hightailed it for Windfall.
We found a really nice campsite on an island about
three hours down, and marveling at our good fortune,
set up camp. We had just gotten the tents and the tarp
up when the rain began. We thought we would be
paddling the rest of the way in the rain but the next
day turned out to be sunny and we paddled the rest of
the way to the Windfall bridge, marveling at the luck
we had with the weather and how great the trip had
been.
Barb

Photo by Werner Groeschel
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Photos by Werner Groeschel
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A Sunday paddle on the North Saskatchewan
Summer 2010
Photos by Rod Anderson
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ANNUAL PHOTO CONTEST
Enter at the Annual General Meeting
Wednesday 7:30 pm, November 24th, 2010
Strathcona Community Centre
10139 86 Avenue NW Edmonton
Please Note:
• Contest is open to NWV Club Members
• Photos must be from this year and from club trips to be considered eligible
• No enhancements please
Contest Categories are:
• Action on the Water
• At the Campsite / Humour
• Nature Scene
Prizes will be awarded

Annual General
Meeting and
Elections
Wednesday 7:30 pm,
November 24th, 2010
Strathcona Community
Centre
10139 86 Avenue NW
Edmonton
(See following page for descriptions of executive
positions)

Paul Kane’s 1847 Christmas
Dinner
in support of the Rundle Park Paddling Centre and the EPCA

Wednesday, November 24, 2010
in the Clerk’s Quarters at Fort Edmonton
cocktails & entertainment: 7:00 PM
dinner: 8:00 PM

Menu
Green Salad with Saskatoon dressing
Roast Bison, Goose and Whitefish
Roast medley of root vegetables
Boiled baby red potatoes
Christmas pudding with rum sauce

Period dress is encouraged but not required.
No Host Wine & High Wine Bar.
Tickets $90 ea or Table of six $480
for further information:

Mark Lund <marklund@shaw.ca>
The Surveyor: Portrait of Captain John Henry Lefroy, ca. 1845 by Paul Kane
also referred to as “Scene in Northwest”
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New Executive Members Needed
Each year at this time, we see a group of dedicated people nearing the end of their term as the club’s executive. Some intend to return for another year, but
others move on to other areas of their lives. The club invites you t o run for any of the positions on the executive. If you have a little bit of time to spare for a
couple of days each month, please show your support to the club.
Although there isn’t a huge amount of work involved in running a club, an executive council is required to keep things rolling along. The executive meets
monthly to discuss club business, such as how to allocate money for equipment, organizing trips and social events, arranging training schedules, and a
whole lot more.
Whether you’re a long time member, or fairly new to the club, we’re interested in talking to you about any position you are interested in filling. Please contact Kurt Sejr at 922-6200 for more information or to volunteer. You can also talk to any current executive member for more inf ormation on any position that
interests you.
Here’s a brief summary of the duties and responsibilities of each executive position.

President

The President is the club’s main contact with other clubs and
associations, and promotes publicity for the club and its activities.
- Guides all discussion at meetings
- Establishes agenda for executive and general meetings with the
help of the executive
-Votes only to break deadlocks by casting a tie breaking vote
-Initiates and promotes new projects and activities
-Has signing authority for the club (with the Treasurer or Vice
President)
-Knows the club constitution and bylaws

Vice President

The vice president is the backup for the president, and assumes all
of the president’s duties in his/her absence.

Treasurer

The Treasure is responsible for all aspects of the club’s finances.
-Maintains a ledger of revenues, expenses, and club
assets
-Deposits funds paid to club for memberships, training, equipment
rentals, or product sales
-Has signing authority (with the Treasurer or Vice President)
-Prepares financial statements for the executive meetings
-Prepares annual returns to Alberta Consumer & Corporate Affairs

Secretary

-Prepares the minutes at each executive meeting
-Records names of members attending executive and annual
general meetings
-Maintains complete files of newsletters, club meeting minutes,
financial statements, club forms, and other documents that are
used regularly
-Has charge of the seal of the society, and copy of the By -laws and
policies

Membership Coordinator

-Maintains a current membership list
-Collects and processes membership forms
-Collects membership fees and forwards them to the treasurer
-Prints and stamps envelopes for the monthly newsletter, and gives
to the newsletter editor
-Provide club information to potential members

Newsletter Editor

-Prepare, photocopy, and mail the monthly newsletter
-Maintain a file of past newsletters
-Maintains the club website (duty may be shared with another
executive member)

Publicity Coordinator

-Promotes the club by placing advertising in newspapers, radio, and
in local stores as directed by the executive
-Produces advertising brochures and/or posters for club events
-Maintain a list of locations with club posters / brochures on display

Trip Coordinator

-Arranges the annual trip schedule
-Books group campsites for trips where this is required
-Collects participation information for trips, to be reported at the
AGM

Canoe Coordinator

-Organizes canoe courses, safety courses, and other related
activities
-Arranges for instructors for canoe courses
-Takes registrations and collects fees for courses
-Maintains participation statistics for canoe courses

Kayak Coordinator

-Organizes kayak courses, safety courses, and other related
activities
-Arranges for instructors for kayak courses
-Takes registrations and collects fees for courses
-Maintains participation statistics for kayak courses

Equipment Coordinator

-Maintains an inventory of club equipment
-Arranges equipment rental managers to keep club boats and rent
them to members
-Collects rental fees from equipment managers and forwards to the
treasurer
-Keeps records of usage statistics for club equipment
-Arranges maintenance and repairs to equipment
-Makes purchases of new equipment as directed by the executive
-Arranges for the sale and disposal of outdated equipment

Social Coordinator

-Arranges presenters for monthly meetings
-Arranges rental of space for club meetings and other events
-Buys refreshments that the club provides at meetings and events

Archives

-Keeps files of all club documents and papers. This includes
meeting minutes, membership lists, newsletters, trip reports, maps,
etc.
-Searches the archive files for past information to be used as
articles in the newsletter, or as reference material on trip
scheduling, or any other historical information that the club might
need.
-Historically, this position and Conservation have been performed
by one person.

Conservation

-Keeps the club informed of current and up and coming
environmental issues, particularly ones where river ecologies are
involved.
-Writes letters on behalf of the club to companies and government
agencies regarding environmental issues (only on issues that have
the approval of the club executive

Members at Large

These are members that are part of the executive with no
specifically designated jobs. They are primarily on the executive so
there is a representation of the membership, and so there is a
larger body of members to vote on club issues. These executive
members are frequently called upon to assist other executive
members on special projects, or anywhere extra assistance is
needed. We usually have a member at large acting as one or both
of the liaison positions.

Alberta Whitewater Association (AWA) Liaison

-Attends AWA meetings
-Keeps the NWV executive up to date on AWA events and issues
-Responsible for communicating NWV concerns to the AWA
-Arranges liability insurance coverage for NWV through the AWA
group insurance

Alberta Recreational Canoe Association (AWA) Liaison
-Attends ARCA meetings
-Keeps the NWV executive up to date on ARCA events and issues
-Responsible for communicating NWV concerns to the ARCA
-Arranges liability insurance coverage for NWV through the ARCA
group insurance
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